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Some students choose
an alternative route
after high school. NEWS, PAGE 3

Protest tackles free trade
. agreement, human

against Drake. SPORTS: PAGE 12

rights. N_EWS, PAGE 5
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SOUTHERN

Women's tennis stomps
13-year losing streak

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

Police defend use of force in arrest
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EcYmAN

Carbondale Police Chicf R.T. Finney defended the actions of his police officers Monday afternoon at the Civic Center to m.~re than 200 angiy
black protesters who objected to what they con:
sidcrcd "excessive force" by the police in• shutting
dmvn a block party early Sunday morning.
· Iri a prepared s~ement, Fmm:y justifi!=(l the
arrest of Patrick Gant, 26, to the indignant crowd.
Gant was arrested at 12:48 a.m. Sunday in his
~~mc,204 E. Collc:gc St., after attempting to take

When Finney said Gant, who has two prior · police ignored Gant's attempts to surrender peacean ID from an officer issuing a noise citation.
'FinneysaidtheIDbclongedtoanothcrrcsidcntof battciy convictions, struck the officer, loud mur- fully in his bedroom and that they Maced him
the house, and that Gant struck the officer on the murs began to spread through the crowd, which repeatedly, punched him· in the back multiple
arm in his attempt to grab it.
- was becoming more incensed as the_ statement was times and twisted his anns.
Finney said Gant was then told he was under read. By the time Finney said Gant hurled his
EbonyBcnysaidwhcnGantappcarcdinfront
arrest by an officer, but attempted to flee into his . door toward :iircsting officers, members of the
of the window, he yelled out to the large crowd of
. home. While fleeing, police said Gant knocked a . crowd were laughing at what they considered an
onlook=.
·· ·
door off' its hinges and attempted to hurl it at untrue allegation.
"He said 'look what they're do~ to me,"'
ancsting officers. He said Gant attempted to flee · In a previous· interview with the DAILY Bcny said. "I think the actions they took were
out •.l his bedroom window and was aided by a :Em'PTIAN, ~ t asserted that he was tiying to completely uncalled for."
cw,,J that had formed outside ofit, warranting take his mvn ID back from the arresting officer,
- After reading the prq,arecl statement, Finney
police to use Mace on them. Finney said C :.-it also who he said_ had previously issued him a traffic
bit one of the arresting officers, who eventually citation and, according to Gant, had "harassed"
SEE POLICE PAGE 7
rcquin:d medical shots for his injuries.
· him in the past. Sc-.'Cr.U witnesses contend that _
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Ten grievances

-filed against

.

USG election
-CHRISTIAN HALE
-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Undcigraduatc Student Government may be
faced with disqualifying last week's elections,
according to aurcnt USG President Bill An:hcr. .

•:;. ..·,.-dccti-r:;,~7~bc~~tzr;~,
.
fiom a Mondayjudicial boanl hearing scheduled ro.

:.,., review the list ofgricvanccs. · . .
.\ '.. ·'.uSGScnatorRobTaytorfilcdthn:e~ocs
. .·. before the election. USG Senator Adam Joseph
. filed
grimncc after the 'election, and Archer
tiled six grievances, bringing _the total number of
. "cv:uiocs to 10. . ·' . ·
gn The list of complaints include. allegations that
polling plaocs were not ratified by the senate in a
.. . timdy mannci; members of different parties violat.:·.' ed electioneering guidelines, the process of count'.·;, ,ingball?ts ~ fia~cnt and ~ t s were able to
vote twice in the election.
·
, ·: -usG Chief Justice Brian Morris said despite
the clamor ofgrievances, he 'docs not sec too m~ch
trouble coming up in ratifying the dcction. · .
.: "Pmonally, I ha\'Cnt heard any negativity
· toward Michael Perry," Morris said. "Most people
~m suPP,?rtive of the fact that he might make a
difference.
At _Monday's meeting, · USG Election
Commissioner Marty Obst addressed each of the
gricviinocs for the board and those in attendance.
· ,. ·'Thckeyissueconcaninganumbcrofthecorriplaints was the potential for a recount, which
Archer claims cannot be done because ballots wen:
thrown ·out. Archer said during the counting,
numerous ballots were thrown away, causing him
~.:.;...;;.;._.;..
•.;....
,•
,
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~USl'll'fll-0A1'7EoVfflAN
to question the validity of the elections.
James Neckers celebrated his 99th birthday last week. During Neckers'
at SIU, the University made en!)rm~~ strides _in several
"Nowhere in the world arc ballots allowed to be
areas, including Necke~ area of expertise - ~~f!1i5.lry'.
.;
·
:; .
·
:. · ·
: . '·_', :
. .. ' ~ .. ·
· thrown away during the counting," Archer said.
· "Some of the people in chaigc of counting the bal: . Bcfo~
the ~itiori at sruc,::' . ~dent ~f theArncri~ Ch~cal.Society." .·
JENNIFER 'WIG
. lots were not even members of the election comNcckcrs ·traveled. to Carbondale with his ·. · · The_ prestigious group has ·t h ~ of ..
_ : DAILY EGYPTIAN
.
.
fianc~- Jeanette.' Neckcrs laughed as he· • members across the globe and SIUC IS _the · . mission.~
· ·•. · Obst said he agreed that the throwing out of
. remembered that she said, "Now if get this -:only university to have two .ialurnni named
· ballots was not right, but that the ballots could have
~.·.cs Ncckc~ a~mits. hi.·~ me.~~~ job, I'll many you in August." '· '. ·· ·
. . president of the organization. .. ·.
been rcmCMd and reviewed, allowing counters to
faulters some in his old age.
.·
· "I didn't know.what I was getting into, but
Ncckcrs also helped. ~paign before the
.
gain an accurate count. ·
.
"It doesn't hang onto things any- I knew I wanted ·to get married; he said. • . state~ ~feducation t o ~ the~~ of
· .One member each of the Freedom Party, the
J . more; he said. · · . ·..
. . . , , They married and moved to Carbondale in · . the UruvetSJty to Southern Il!inoJS Uruvers1ty. ·
Renaissance
Pmy
and
the
Southern
Party,
includIn fairness to Neckcrs, he h:is ·. August 1928. When he started, the University He organized a payment program so retirees_
ing Archer himself, participated in counting the
absorbed more than his fair share of .was called Southern Illinois Normal will receive paychecks and endowed a lecture- ·
ballots along with thn:e members of the dcction
. memories•. Ncckcrs, for. whom .the science University and was a teacher's college. Ncckcrs . ship to bring spcaken to_ SIU~ annually.
commission and thn:e members of-. the USG
building is named, cdcbrated his 99th birth- was one of two faculty members with a doc. "I've had a rewarding experience convert·
Intcmal AfF.airs committci;
day Apri!J6.
· .
toral dcgrcc then, but by his ,l'.}67 retircrr.ent, ing a •~ormal' school to a major university," he
Despite his claim, he is ~t full ~ttention and_ . there were 20.
· ·
· said.
··
· . ··· . ·•
, wit Monday lpr, company as he talks of t!ie · · · ·. During that time he~ hdpcd to turn the
· In 1970, the 16 million Ph)'$ical Science
accomplishments during his lifetime.
school of 2,000 students into a full-fledged · building ~ dedicated to N~. He was .
SEE USG PAGE 2
Neckcrs, a native of New York, graduated · university,' advocating dozens ~f studen~ to not told of1t, except ~them~ give a ~ ·
USG··
from Hope College in Holland, Mich:, before attend graduate school Accredited chcnustry · that day. Ncckcrs sai~dcntly en~oycd

one

time,

acccptlng

you

completing his doctoral degree at the p ~ fo~ master's and doctoral dcgrccs his. speech, ~use
Univcrsityofil!inois in 1927. He began ~ch-·.
started in 1957 ~d 19~3. ··. , · ,
ingatSIUCa·ycarlaterandcontinueduntilhe
. We got a reputation with the people we
retired 40 years later.
··
·
produced," he said. :'Two of th:'.11 became ·., ·

wcr;

th~ -~1dent
.. SEE

ff

PAGE 2 "

: . USG /s holdlng a .,,.cJal_,.lltNf/ng at II pm. In
Iha Renal.._ Room of Ille Studlnt CMte,;
spaclflul/y concerning electlo~ ratfflullon and
RSOalocdon&
_ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
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spends most of his time alone, except when a
hired cook prepares meals and tells him "to
make my bed."
His humor is again evident when he says he
Henry Shryock announced, MAfter that takes half-mile walks daily to exercise.speech, we've decided to name this Neckers
"Thcse legs need exercise," he says, looking
Building.m
down at them. "They don't admit it, but I do."
Now, flustered about ha\ing his photoConrad Hinckley, a former chemistry prograph taken, Neckcrs turns conversation to fessor, has lunch with Neckers and another
other things as he explains his last name, which retired chemistry professor once a week.
comes from Dutch ancestors who emigrated to
Hinckley said Neckcrs is one of four men
America in 1858 to escape religious persecu- revered by the chemistry d~partment for their
tion.
work. Known as the "Four Horsemen" the
He also talb of his child, grandchildren group brought national attention to the SIUC
and great-grandchildren, Jisuntly speaking of Chemistry Department in the 1930s.
another daughter who died while a freshman
"He's considered to have done a marvelous
in college "years ago" from lung cancer. The job," Hinckley said. "He means a lot to
cancer, caused by "radiation,• lasted only a few Carbondale and to SIU."
months, but Neckers recalls her Sigma Sigma
Hinckley said although Neckers is 99, he is
Sigma sorority sisters coming over to their in great shape.
hou~e to sin6rs son&rs for his daughter in her
"He's steady, reliable in his habits and he's
bedroom.
been that way all his life," Hinckley said. "We
Ncckers' family li,·es in Indiana, so he hope that he goes on for another cenrury."
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"I had originally sbtcd that candidates would
have seven days for recount," Obst said. "But
C:0:-ITINUEn FRml PAGE I
after some senators app,uached me on this, I
decided that they must be recounted on site, evm
This <lacs not \iolatc election guidelines as if that meant taking them out and doing it again
one member of each party was allowed to and ag:iin. Recounts had to happen the night the
ballots were counted."
observe an<l :l!d in the count. ·
Senator l\lichacl Leahy said Archer is correct
Obst said that actions by candidates and their
that ballots were thrmm away, but only because friend: was deplorable, however.
the \'Oter had written 'uo' or 'null' on the ballot, . "It sickens mi: and I'm surprised anybody
expressing disinterest in ,-oting for USG or their romcs 011t to \'Otc for USG," Obst said. "I think
inability to mte if !hey were not an undergradu- these things arc worth noting and that something needs to be done about the process."
ale student.
"la say the most ballots that were placed to
Obst said despite the griC\-anccs, he docs not
tl1e side and then tom in two and thrown aW:Cf support throwing out the election.
.
tabled between 15 and 25," Leahy said. "I saw
After disputing the grievances, Obst made a
them myself and showed them to [senator pica to the judicial board for student gm=cnt
D.urin)Ray."
elections to be done using an on-line system
Senator Mary Wallace and senator Peter instead of the validyne student idcntificttion sysNormand said only 19 ballots were thrown out tem.
and each of them were v.itncsscd by the counters
"People in USG aren't ctpable ofhandling an
before being discarded.
election because they txyC\'1:%}' angle to cheat and
Obst r.aid that any recounts of the ballots get away with it," Obst said. "The whole process
could only happen on site, as stated in the itself is a sham because the senate was ronstantElection Reform Aa.
Iy trying to undcnninc everything I did."
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TODAY:
TODAY

Sunny
High: 68

SPC Concerts
Committee
3:30p.m.

Low: 40

s~ot~:l~~~~~;~g

WEDNESDAY:

Floor - Student Center

Sunny
High: 72
Low: 46

College of Liberal
Arts

Celebrating Teaching
and Leaming
Workshop
4·7 p.m.
University Museum
Auditorium

R

College Democrats
Meeting
5:15 p.m.
Mackinaw Room Student Center

Partly Cloudy
, Low: 53

THIS DAY IN 1981:

~;rrar~:~t1~rJ\,e
printed in the Daily

• -Walt Disney's Alice in Wonderlandt "Eye
Witness," "Caveman• and "All Night Long,"
starring Gene Hackman and Barbara
Streisand were some of the movies playing
in Carbondale.

~!~i~~::~~:~

the right not to print
any submitted item.

~~~!~t~Jij~:en-

• Ponderosa was advertising two Family Rib
Eye Dinnersfor SS.99. The dinners included
a rib eye steak, all-you-can-eat salad bar, ·
baked potato and warm roll with butter.

printed in the Daily

~~~~~r ~f~.dai-

lyegyptian.com.

Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event
The item must
indude time, dat~,
place, admission and
sponsor of the event
and the name and
phone of the person
submitting the item.
Items should be
delivered to
Communications

THURSDAY:
'High:75

Readers who spot an error in anews article
should contact the DAILY~ kcuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extensitin 228 ~r 229.

!~~:1~f
t! t~-~~!t
No calendar informa0

tion will be taken
over the phone.

llnil,- E~) 11t iau.:
. IIPrinil ion·'

Profiteer:
(prof i tir') n. "Onewho profits unduly, esp.
by selling goods..."
Webster's 11 Dictionary.

•

- ww.dailyemptian ii com

r
Advertising that
gets results.

~~ Kerasotes Theatres
~ Movies with Magic ~

"•S•t our wcb$1ft' Jt

DRIVE

4:45 7:00 9:15
Exit Wounds (R)

APPLY NOW!
23TI South Illinois Avenue
i

April 28
Arena
Parking Lot
8am-lpm

5:00 7:15 9:30
5:10 8:00

Monday-Friday, a a_.m.-5 p.m,

For more Information

.........
====., . .~:

. lti1il!' ,Egj,1)C.im1

n1,Hnitio11
Dazzle:
(daz'cl) v. "To bewilder
or overwhelm with a
spectacular display..."
lV.cbstcr's II Dictiom1ry

You've posted your resume onllne, and you ask yourself;
"Is my resume being read?"

Enemy At the Gates (R)

Carbondale ·

Call: 351-1852 • ~
' Email:· carbjobs@west.com .
Website: www.west.con:i

Saturday

;,.cr,1so?cs com

Kingdom Come (PG)

SIU

BLOOD

\VNW

Mcmcnto(R)
4:15 7:00 9:30
Blow (R)
4:00 6:45 9:20
Along Came A Spider (R)
4:30 7:15 9:40

UNIVERSITY 457-6757,., ·.t

Next to Super \\lal-Marf· ,f 0Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles (PG)
H0.7:009:20
Frtoly Got Fingmd (R)
1:30 6:50 9:00
SprICidJ(l'G)t\rial
1:50 7:10 9:30
BriJget Jones' Diary (R)
•:20 7:20 9:SS
Otocobt (FG,IJ)
1:00 6;10-9:10
Someone Like You (l'G·IJ)
S:10 7:10 9:50
.
Joe Out (l'G,IJ) '
HS 7:IS 9:10
Josie and The Pussyan (l'G-IJ) t\(ial
•:10 7:00 9:JS

Now Imagine your Job posslblllties If you sent your resume
directly to 2000-5000 companies that you select
· Our proactive approach for Job seekers lets you·1nstantly
search our multimillion-company database by SIC,
geographic location, revenue, and number of employees.
Thi; data costs only 10 cents per company.
Don't wait to be found. Make sure your resume Is 1;een by
99% of the companies of vour choice, Instead of Just 1%.

l f i . ¥ - ~ r.,,;=,

Your company address search

' J I / ) ~ ~ wlll be sent to you ready to print·
on professional AVERY Labels, and we guarantee accuracy.
www.~allYourResume.com

:-~UPEA~NIC
~ . nesuiue.coM
-

r

E-mall your resume directly to
80.000 hiring managers and
decision makers, knowing your resume wlll be received.
www.SuperSanlcResume.com
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Taking a year to prepare
New trend involves another countty, however, Nowak
decided to make the six-hour trip to
sruc.
· interim year for.
"I didn't take a year off because I
real-world experience would have rather gotten my
SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EOYPTIAN

·:l

Jeanette Nowak graduated high
school with a plan.
The senior in radio television
from Schaumburg went directly to
community college and then transferred to SIUC inf.ill 1998 lmowing c:x:ictiywhat she wanted to do.
But people like Nowak are gradually becoming the =ption to the
rule as a growing.number ofyoung
students are taking a year off in
between high school and college to
gain what they call real-world experience. .
Many high school seniors
become burned out on books before
theyevcrmiveatcollcge. The stress
from a:unming for finals and the
pressure of college entrance exams
can leave them wishing they were
.off in the Caribbean, Australia,
Ireland - anywhere but behind a
desk with aNo.2 pencil
Instead of packing her lngs for

your time.•
C:ll'Olyn Gallegly, a guidance
counsdor at Murphysboro High
Schoo~ contends Bull's stereotype is
not true for all high school seniors.
schooling over and done with," she However, she lauds the idea of an
said.
interim year as an opportunity for
· But she added that she has students to set some conacte go.tls.
•some students are thinking of
friends who have taken time off
from school and ean understand the two or three directions they want to
go in. That year off can hdp them
reasoning behind an interim year.
•some people get really stressed aystallizc some career plans and
out and just need a break," Nowak make better use of their time,"
said.
Gallegly said.
Youngsters in need of a break
Programs like Bull's have been
tum to people like Cornelius Bull, a criticized for being mainly geared
75-year-old Navy veteran who did- toward wealthy students wanting to
n't enter Princeton until age 21; Bull gain entrance to prestigious univeris the brain behind the Center for sities. The most expensive of his
Interim Programs, a Massachusetts progr.uns is an Sll,000 course in
and New Jersey-based oiganization Crete; the most lucrative is a
that places people in structured Sl0,000 job caring for penguins in
Antuctica. And then there is his
·time off" progr.uns.
Bull claims that fresh lµgh Sl,900 counseling fee.
While most Southern Illinois
school graduates are ill-equipped to
handle the rigors of a college envi- students are either unwilling or
ronment :mJ should take at least a unable to shell out the cash needed
year to gain some real-world experi- for such ventures, there have been
ence.
attempts to appeal to the middle
"I don't think any 18-year-old, class. Fer instance, Robert P.
for any reason, should be in college," Gilpen, a retired teacher from
Bull told the New Yorlc Tunes. "If Boston, is offering the same timeyou're older, you do it better. You offconsulting as Bull for SS0 via the
don't fall down drunk and waste Internet.

B u t Gus Bode
Gallegly
~ays students
don't need
to spend a
year trnining sled
dogs in
Alaska or
learning to
make guitars

in

Gus says:
England
Road tripsl
in order to
be more Spending mom and
prepared
dad's moncyl
for insti- Sounds more like
tutions of
college to me.
higher
learning.
•As long as they choose an activity that is beneficial to them in some
way,"she said.
For those who fear that a year of
. independence will cawe them to
further delay college, Gallegly
stressed that she has seen many students return invigorated and with a
positive attitude.
"It's an c:xccllent way to gain
real-world experience and some
maturity," she said. "It's positive
across the board." ·

. 3anohto
.· hing'!, patun:

·nm ling Qeft), 18,
. of Carbondale
and Ryan Kelfy
. (far right), 17, of
Makanda seek
refuge from
Mor.day's rain by
playing a game of

chess in the

;
'·/

· l.ongbranch

,"'i

Coffeehouse
Monday
afternoon.
Seasonal rains
have hid the sun
from Southern
Illinois, but

forecasts predict
temperatures to
be reaching into
the 80s by Friday.
JU.SICA K,,t.a
DAILY EC\"PTIAN
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A lot of people say we willjust

~1::3::!:S~!~:~ ;; :e:.ts and that crime will increase.
R~~
0

\\

~~ ~

BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rep. Mike Bost mnts the people oflllinois
to have· the right to carry and conceal weapons,
and brought his ideas about House Bill 0401
_to a table of students Monday.
About 50 students attended the informal
discussion at the Lesar Law Building conceniing a fr.rearm conceal-cany bill.
The SIU School of Law Federalist Society
invited Bost, R-Murphysboro, to discuss HB
0401, which would give qualified citizens the
right to carry a firearm.
Bost, who sponsors the bill, stated the basic
language of his bill requires that persons interested in cmying a firearm must first apply for
a conceal-carry permit-_ Then a process of
backgtound checks on the local, state and federal levd must be done to ensure the credibility of the applicant.
·
Next, they must qualify and be certified to

PAGE
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Aid revisions
crack down on
drug convictio1:15
New changes not likely
to affect SIUC students
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Few SIUC student5 nill be affected by a
mision to the Higher Education As:t that
denies federal financial aid to those who do
not answer the question on their drug-conviction history.
The revision closes the loophole whereby
students who skipped the question could still
get fedcral money.
"The impact was very, very small,"
Di=tor ofF'manci:il Aid Danid Mann said
of the change made in late March. ·on1y22
students with the SUJC school code on their
financi:tl aid applications had blanks [to that
question]."
The question :isks whether student5 have
•C\'CI' been convicted of possessing or selling
illegal drugs." For a "yes" answer, aid mJy be
revoked for at least one year.
The Clinton administration ignored the
law last year, after so many studcnt5 "''CIC b:ufled by the question they answered incorrectly
or left it blank, the Associated Press reports.
Many applicants who left the quc.tion blank
receh-ed aid =JW3Y·
Critics call the question itsdf unfair
because wealthy applicants can still afford college without aid. Others say it's diffiatlt to
enforce, because there is no ·way to know if
applicants lied on the form. Officials can only
conduct cyidom audits ofapplicants each year.
"1ne question is completely inappropriate," said Sn:vcn Sil\-erman, the c:unpus coordinator for the Drug Reform Coonlination
Networlc in Washington, D.C. "Cutting federal aid is a completely ridiatlous response to
fixing the drug problem. The form should be
restored to the way it was since 1965."
The question was introduced by U.S.
Rep. Mark Souder, R-lnd., as part of the
Higher Education Act oF 1998. It st:irtcd

affecting student aid last year, when nearly
one million ofl0 ir."Jiion applicants s¼pped
the question.
A d-uified question that reads "do not
Je:ivc this question bL-mlC appears on 20012002 applications. And Mann said the lower
number of blank answers on SIUC's forms
this year means "the improved wording did
hdp."
"I speculate that p:oplc just found the
question confusing and left it blank because
they hadn't been convicted,• he said.
And Bush officials promise to smooth any
existing problems v.ith the law left fiom last
~Congress passed legislation :ind our
dcparnnent is obliged to cany our that legislative direction," Education Dcp2ttmcnt
spokeswoman Lindsey Koweig tt.id the AP.

//

Bost tries to give HB 401 ·a shot in the ~nn
Discussion used to promote
debate for firearm issue

24, 2001 •

cany the firearm by.taking a safety course that
involves learning when and when not to use
the firearm.
The bill also states that every two years the
permit holder's record will be checked and if
incorrect use of the fr.rearm is recorded, their
permit will be conf1Scated.
But even with such stipulations, Bost points
to a lack of education on the part of many who
oppose his bill.
"A lot of people say we will just be putting
more guns on the streets and that•crime will
inacase," he said. •But statistics do not show
. ALEX HACIWHD - DAILY EGYPTIAN
this."
· Rep. Mik~ Bost talks to SIU students about
Bost used Miami as an example to counter
the firearms concealed carry law in the Lesar
this argument.' He said Miami once had the
highest crime rate before it had a conceal-carry Law Building on Monday afternoon.
law.
In many urban areas, though, many people about the kind of weapons that people use.
Bost used the term "soccer moms" when
view guns as a major detriment.
•But from where I am from referring to those who view the school shoot(Murphysboro), many have grown up with ings and try to bap all fuearms without under,veapons in their house and are okay with the standing that most firearms used in these cases
conccal-cany bill because they go hunting; were illegal in the first place.
Bost said.
With the recent occurrence of school
SEE BOST PAGE 6
shootings, Bost said there is a misconception

c~h;'federal aid is a completely
ridic'ulous response to fixing the
\ \ drug problem. C~j ({~
Steven Sih-crman

)_;

,~

campus OlOldinator, '
OnJg Reform Cooolination Netw,:rt

CARBONDALE

Census undercount to
be addressed today
City officials will meet with representatives of
the Census Buredu today at the Carbondale
Ci'lic Center, 200 s. 1mnois /we, from 2 pm. until
4p.m.
US. Rep. Jer.y Cost-:llo, D-Beile-,;lle, wlll host
the meeting between US. Census Bureau officials and mayors from the region to d'ISCUSS the
Census process and the •count Question
Resolution Program.•,
The meeting will address concerns of ~lleged
under-count:; in several Southern Illinois towns.
induding Carbondale, and the process that city
officials can take to restore correct numbers.
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OUR WORD

Increase· in· students' .L_obby; Qiiy:
participation good sigri for S1µC

a

Thousands upon thousands oflobby
groups exist in America, groups that '.
spend millions of dollars to exert their ·.
influer.cc on politicians. While lobby· ·
groups vary in objective and purpose,
they all have c,nc thing in common the desire to flex any kind of muscle
they have with politicians to get the
vote they want. Groups like Greenpeace
International, the Christian Coalition
and the National Rifle Association
spend millions of dollars on the campaigns they support, and their influence
can be felt in every branch of government.
Last week, SIU students joined the .
ranks oflobbyists as they journeyed to .
Springfield to lobby for a full-budget
vote from state lawmakers. The students
may have not been professional lobbyists, or have h:\d thousands of do~ at
their disposal. But the purpose was the
same - to demonstrate to legislators
how important the dollars they approve
arc to SIU.
·
Lobby Day was a huge success, from
all accounts. About 70 students made
the trip, coming from varied back-.

R D

Jay Sch,..b ,
Eon'oP,,JN-011!1

COLUMNIST .

_'._)Don't·tu1n
-.. _
-~
.
.

•..

'

that dialY~t

ask

grounds and departments. The
. better way to
fo~ it_ than to go t~ <·' :;
University sponsored a reception later
Springfield, and let legislators sec faces . ·;
in the day in which the lobbyists, aka
with the dollar figures? The message . ·
SIUC students, milled about with legis- . hits a lot harder about_ the ciire needs of
lators, alumni, and SIU administration. · . the Communications Building or the ·/ •
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said
Agriculture Building when the lcgisla-:
-everyone seemed to be enjoying·th~mto_rs see up.close and personal the stuselves immensely as Illinois' "movers . . · dents wh(are being affected.
and shakers" all enjoyed Murphysboro's
So we keep our fingers crossed
17th Street Bar and Grill barbecued
that the state grants our full requested
ribs.
budget, WC recognize the students who
We were heartened_ by the fact that·• took the time to help ensure _SIUC's
participation by students skyrocketed
needs were heard.
.
this year. In the past, it has been a
And \VC encourage_ students in the : .
handful of Undergraduate Student
future to pick up the cause_:Organizcrs
Government people or devoted political Laura Arnold and Brown, both · ·
science students who have made the
involved with the P?litical science :
trip. But this year, Barbara Brown, a
department, arc going to be unable to
political science lecturer, organized tnc
organize tne event next year. We hope.··.
event, and called-various deans to
~at students recognize the positive , .
emphasize how important student parimpact that this year's Lobby Day had
ticipation is to Lobby Day's success and_ on both legislators and alumn=. and ..
hr,w it could help various dcp~ents
respo_nd with·cven greater par,ticipation
receive the money so desperately need- . · next year. At the very least, even if this :
ed. •
.... year's.trip produces a less than optimal_.
Students heeded the call, knowing .
outcome~ students demonstrated tha_t. .. . •
that the things their colleges need come th!=f.are willing to take an' active role in
from money given by the state. What
· the future ofSIUC. · ·
·
·

as

BY CHRISTOPHER MAR.CUM
· m~rcum__my:_word1@hotmail.com

For ~ch month on the calendar, wrio~ grou~
stand up and declare that mont!t ~ be l':'!tional · :.
· (insert cause here) Month. April, m addition to;·
being National Poctty Month, is National .·• ·_. ···
· Soyfoods Month, National Facial Protection_-. ·
Month (Kudos, American ~lion of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons!); National Floor Covering
, · Month (Huzzah, World Floor Covering · · ·. ·
Association!) and National 51D Awareness
·· ]1onth, to name just few ot:_t!ie ~oblc causes
being celebrated·
, . :, .·,... :·· . _; . -..
' HO¼=, there is another cause being touted in._·•
April, beginning this week. Unlike National Frog -._ .·•·· .
l\•fc:.nth (April again), this one 1s. deserving of no• ·• ; ·
support, fiom me or anyone else.rm Cllking about . •·
· National Tdevision Tum-offWcek. 1 : • _ •. • •
· · .. They should have just calied it National Make.
the Globe Spin the Other Way Weck, or National
Bring a Din:,saur to Work Weck, bceausc_all three'' ·
have roughly the same chance_ of happening. A .· ·:: .·.: _.
· whole week?! Right at the_bcginning of sweeps?!· : •.
Sun:Jy they jest. . . · - • . .·
: : . . · .·
. -: How will I know if Elizabeth survives this.. •. - ·
week
.. in.· the Outback?
o truly. is thew._.cala:st ; · ,
.)..ink?Willjustice be seivcdonJudgcWapner's.
of
it
more
:·Aiilina1Court?Will_Enieri1."kicki~up_another .·- 6
.
.
·
: '. i,otchr.Without the warm;•comforting glow of my ·
DEAR EDITOR:
..
:cath~raytubc,lmaynevcr"tindoutifS~O .'.,.
I am OUlr2gtd at the cun-cndy ncgatn,: CXJ\=ge of minority. ca:hisivdy Amari. is going to jump into a pool of human excrement ·, ,
Amerian, students and a-ents t!w b1a: p1aa: on or neu the SIUC c=pus and comDEAR EorroR:·
• .
.
. , _. . . _ . .
,.
·.on jackass," nevcrmind the domestic hilarity sure' • ' ·
munity. The rcccnunicle titled, "Block party ends in cloud of:M=," printed Moncby ·
Thls is a lcttcr in rcsp,:xisc'to the column written byJcscph D. Johnson '
to ensue at Chandler ancl Monica's place. •
. .• •
isjustoncinsancewhcrencg.uiveponny,!softhcAman-Amcic-msrudcntpopula- inMc.n<hy'scditionoftheDAIU'EcvPilAN.Fustofall,yrumustmvc · · ·. ; ··Which begs thcphilosoj>hi~ question:If ._ • ,_': ,
tion hoc at sruc gt:ts CXJ\=gc O\Upositivc a-ents that im-c ween plaa:. There w:1S a
been hunin' for topics to wrin:: about. The lat:st Chief~ rontrovcr- · . -. ; Felicity got her hair rut; and no one was around to: ; ·:
failun: in this issue to show the positivcouta>mc of the :annw!SpringJam dutis ·
.. sytookpba:Mekugo.l thought I h2dhcml thelastofit7""atlcastfora _:'
it; would !he show still suck? ('The answcris;oL •. ·
behind Wright H111, which resulted in one of our own students showosing his cloth- . •,
'ri:_:'orpot~_~prolw
~-.> .. c:ouise,ycs.) )o:;: · ~ .} · , {_-, :. ,: '.: : _._ . ·:-'. '
ing line, as wdl .s other students sl10WC15ing their multiple ttlcnts. Thls C\"Cllt took
. ;;,,,. Native Amcic-m_ nicknam_es n commonplaa:. Wc_rr,;·i;;_-.
sad &Ocicty. ·• ; . : : Ano why ~hou!d I_ tum off the TV anyway? It's , ·/;
pl=onF,idayandSanm:..y.W:6:IWnoneofthisinthcpopcr,hawcvcr;wmtwcdid
--.,
J
---~-~ fc
• notlikelhavesomi:Pavlovianurge_!ohitthe.': ,:.. --,:,
00
SCCW1S one side of a much bigger picture.
.
,
·
- ~I orbwcctballbythe
.=~_tU•of.· J? . ·: power button
time a darkrod sa=t is . . }: ·I am not sa}ing dut thc stocyaboutthc block partyshould not im-c been covmd,
., .. ~
"'.""r
cred:And • •
- i£wh
lastTV ·
butagiin WC sec a side th:ttwith furthcrqucstioningbyc:ycwi=. would h:ivc b-:cn
Docs he lcncmdut cvay-Chid"' :amun A
IENTIC dona;and
·: encount . . . . .• Its no_us ' . ~ mJ . .
. ·.
dl2Stic:illydiffcrcntif awtn:dpropcrly.I amvca:d b(auscwhenothcrstudcnts tha:
tlwit's notmcn:lyastudcntwitha"iwn~•&ccoutthcrcjwnping ,_ :·
. ;~ finally gave out, I sat :uound usmg. e di~nal = ·
:uc t'111 the • '1vtal.:c~•theStn" ~ , oo,·i~---~A•--·•··
innocent
around?
.
.
·
:
.
.
.•
.
..
•
.·-:mcasurcmentandscrec:taspectratio·tocctr.1polatc'.
no
nunon.,. ~P---,- 1 "-'<>,-u:•w•lll
ThcNativcAmcricons~no>Chicfllliniwdc~tasnwl
__ :'··
:_ ··thcnumber_of,:ml!l..,iJi_chcs_
o_nast:Uldard27:inch'.·.
byst:uulm
bcingM=d. The people at that block partywac not dcsttoying property.
•· ----.,
·-r--·
--.-:-,
like Iullaw,:cn on the Strip, and when asltcd to tum the music dawn, they in &ct
pao:n12ge ofthe populaiion."_Authentic: or not, the Chief is a 1n1c tribute . ·· .
screen, then compared prices until I found which ... .- .
turned it otibutwac stillM=d ond !massed by the CaibondaJe Pofice as a result.
to a cuinuc dutdcsavcs to be honortd.Ifyru bwythe Chicf;yru shoot
had the hes! prkc ~~inch of sweet viewing
Whcn:ucw..goingtoatopthisnudncssandgivcourAfiion-Amcricansrudcnts _ ·aoothcrairowinadyingbr=LH:m:n'twcfin:denough?rmalintgmer-'
pleasure..· ·. _ , ··, ·· •·;: : ---~-•.. •. • ,
.. ·:
acditwhac and-whenacditisduc,wtcadoffccdinginto thcalr:adyncgativc media. ation Scnttish-Amcrian,ondl love thcrnovie"Bm-chc2rr:But,ifl ntio- ·
:~ OK;so boihofthosc things arc-~ but it's:.<:;.
frcnzyth:itconsbntlyportnysAman-Amcric:an srudcnts asviolcntortroublcsomc?
tU!iudlikel\kJohnson,I Wll'J!dbc appalled i.tsuch allicltandaskfor :: .
not my fault. Jf thcywouldn't put such~e p~: -;~ ,.
the public stoning of director Md Gibson. I meon, they showed men rungramming on; night_after night, I would be free to
Nikita Floore : ning around m"skirts" for God's s:akc. The nerve of such people!! Give me· , · nm and play in the~ I coul_d escape these d~
sar~ Entfisl, a l=kl I burst with pride"every time I sec that_ movie, bcausc ii: shows the
. trostatii: shackles of mindless entertainment.and·'·'
aiungcofmyP';"Ple wpa~tribute to_thcm '7hief}Ilici,,~is shawnin· :,; rcvcl in •he rc:i1 world, in~tead ofrcvciing in reruns
. thehi:~M&Johnson~UoflfurUSiNGChicr~
· '"of"TheRcal World.•• =:·/ ;. · ,'' · · ·' ·· :·''.
as airwkcting tool SIU uses a S21uki on just about 'Mrything they pro- ,
.. · .. All right, all right. Miybc there's a co111p_iomise
DEAR EDITOR:
.
. .
mote. Thedoglovcnshouldbc,outngcd! How can someone USE a p,or,
position. lc!'s 1na1<;Tuesdaya National1VTum~
ru on Aman-Amcrian professor, I am app:aikd by the :actions of:ximc of
. dcfcnsdessdogfornurlcding~lwritecditoriiliforaliving,and ;, ·
offDay.Wait,t.'1atswhc:n13ufiYand"The
·,
Camondllc's polio: oftia:rs in the incident involving the arrest ofPalrick Gmt. It h:ls_
som,.-rlma the~ i:, to stir'the
pot. Mr.Joluuon did aa:omplish dut
Sopranos• replay arc on: Wedn~y then. Nope,
1
been my cxpericna: and observation tlw nuny polio: oftia:rs oftmtimcs CM%TCICt to · ' withhiscolumn,butl_thinkhisl choia:of sp00n iswc,,k., . ...
~,,.,:_n'
.
West
Wmg•is on, and WC gutta watch"Boot
situations dc3lingwith l:ugc numbers of Afrion-Amcrians. Th= is a pcmicious
n1DU
Camp.• How about Thursday? Yeah, ~ht. ,
double st2ndard in the way tlw police RSpOl!d 10 bbck atioo\t an:i white student
:.
ali:mn14,, Chilltgo'
Aha! I have it. Saturday night, fiom 7-10-.30
g:ithcringi. Whether it is spring brtok activities or other l!OCi,l evtnll, bbclc students ·. .·
/p.m., after the NBA playoffs and before "Saturday .
an: ofkn subjccttd to a IM1 o,fdduumnmng trcatmc.'lt by policc rcninmnt ofwhen
Night Live," there is nodw!g on. ~tno other time
bl>cl:s ,vc,: dn:nchcd with ,vatcr and attidccd with dogs during the '60s Civil Rights ·
Momncnt. This i., no doubt bcausc of dic intrmafu:ation of ncg.uive sw-cotypcs dut
R E A D .E R .IC O M M E N TA R Y. duringthewcckistheresuch_~dcarthofgood .: •..
·
·
i .- ·
. . . .
., -.· . , •,
shows on any channel. So, there i5 is. Sanuday is ......
nunypolio:oflicen h:ivc ofbbclc people. Why:uc bbclcstudents who an: pl:.ying
• lEnnS A.'10 (X)IJJMNS mwt be iyj,cwrlmn, doubl,, spaced and ,i.bmlncJ
. now National TVTum.:OffT1me_ Slot. Forjust'that ..
their music r:io lood Maced and attacla:d while the bcluvior ofwhite students who
with author', photo ID. i.111.., ... are limited 10 300 words and l'ICIIC:Olumns
bit of time, read a'book;if no book is available,:.,' :-'
party on the Strip and expose: body parts is sanctioned by the complicity of the police?
· to soo worJs. ~ny topla arc accepted. Ali arc 1ubfcc1 .~ cdidn~,
, read TV Gcidc_ and find out who the guest host of
Is then: no wonder why there is a profuund distrust ofthe police by nuny in the bbclc
oommunity? ru is of= the case, a few b3d apples in the police fora: compromise the
• We rcse.:Vc tht rlshi 1~ not pubiuh any leuer o~ column. .. ,
· SNL is going to be. After this l9ng period of self-,
good ,wrltof m.'ll)' J,;w-21,iding police oflicas. When the individuals who :uc entrustdenial and almost ascetic abnce,':ltion, whoever the
ed to "Protect and to Saw:" its citizcruy can no looga be truml, who will protect the
• ~ ••~.n by .:mail (cdi1or01ha.cdu) and,.. (-m-~24•),,;
.. music:al guest is~ sound like a !i_WC(t sii;n's song•..
citi=s from them?
.
.
.
•
Phone
numbtt
needed
(not
for
public:,tion)
to
vecl(y
au1h~,;hl~,
Sruoom
,
•
·
.
·In.~e IIl~tunc, ~ the_Fo~ · · .. :
The cddcst commcnwy is tlw
though I h:ivc a Ph.D., I live with the reality
m~tlncludcycarand m1Jor.FAcut1'YmUStlncl~e_~~kandd~:A~nt.~. ;,'
~ · ~-~ .~
· dut on ony givm ch>, being a bbclc l1l3!c is the only justifiettion ~ by the police
1
NON-ACADEMIC STAff Include position and J,ranment. Ornw Include
:o inmngc my rights ond to trcJt me as a .-=r.d-<bss citizen. And if the polio:~
iu1hor 1 hometown.
=y with this incident, then they will h:ivc dcmonstnb:d once agiin that people pf
. . MAR~ WORDS
~n Tuesd;y: ' .
A6-iC2n <b:cnt in America h:ivc no rights tlw thq must honor, b(ausc they lcncM'
• ·
·
. · ·.
dut the silence of the lll2jority means_ a continued Ji\ing hdl fa: the minority.. . . ·
• Brine let ms· and l'ICSt columns to· the DAII.Y Eo\'mAN newuoom,
• Christopher is a senl~• in theater. His views, ;
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Student-. protesters
rally ag,ainst free
trade ag·reement
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

About 20. protesters braved the overca!t skies and drizzle on Monday afterr,oon to send out their message against
'the Free Trade Arca of the Americas.
Organized by the Campus Shawnee
Greens and the Student Environmental
Center,.the protesters stood on the co.ner of Route 13 and Route 51, carrying
signs and chanting "Hey, ho, the FTAA
· has got -to go,W prompting occasional
honks from drivers passing by.
The FTAA is a free trade agreement
that will• include every ·country in the
Western .Hemisphere except Cuba.
Joel Landry, a sophomo!e in economics and -p~litical science from Chatham, takes part in a Shawnee Protesters said they ha•-e a p_roblem with
Green Party protest agarnst th_e Free .Trade Area Agreemenl About 20 people braved the stormy skies the environmental damages, labor
to get their message oul :
·
protests and human rights problems

Students p~epare fqrcultural awakening
~A· ..

·_

.

t1',j q)

LIZ GUARD

.

Lance Woelfel
senior In architeduro from Jersey,ille
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. 'This summer, you'll
havelt made in the shade!
. You can e~ one full year of
science credit injust one summer
, . -~
·. at Roosevelt University. Take adv:mtage of generai';;r <~ '~"!
organic chemistry during the evening, or choose day,·
evening or Saturday Biology and Environmental Science
courses to fit your schedule. Call 1-877-APPLY-RU today!

aiem1s11y·

Forensic Science
Biochemistry
General Dlemls1ry I
Gllneral Dlemlstry II
Organic Chemistry I
Organic Chemistry II

Blology/CHVS
C

D
A
B

A·
B

Geographic Inf., Sys1ems
-Otronoblology
Evolution of Behavior
Wetlands DeUnealfCNI
Info Tedi fer tile Sciences
Human Biology

X1
A

C
A
C
A

. Matti
calculus n

C

•

May 14-May16
.
May21-J.lly2
May 21 -August 13
Jir.e4-July28 .
July 5-August 15

I

.

ROOSEVELT UNtfERSITY

.·'

.·~W. Dojly~gyptiOri.colii·
.. _·

Shade

'

The. Eiffel Tower iri Paris, the Acropolis i~ and ·vcnice and· floacs': down the Grand Canal.
Greece, Sto_nehcnge in England and the Grand Students arc _also given the chance to sec where
Canal of Venice arc all puces many people have on some of the most .:xpensive cars in the world arc
their '.'Things to sec before I dicft list. This year, a . manufactured ._.: the Lamborghini factory. The
group of SIUC students will sec all these historic group also visits the Pantheon.
sites, and many more.
,_ :.·· ·_ ·,_ •-. · · ,• ,, '
Lmcc Woelfel, " · senior in architecture from
· Le perit grand tour d' architecture, or· the little· ;Jerseyville, too!t the tour in the summer ofl998 and
grand tour of architecture, is taking place tor the puts the Pantheon on the top of his list.
_
fifth time from May 13 _to June 10:Thc tour is a
*Just walking into .he sp;ir.eand feeling the vasttravel study program 'through SIUC that cop:es the . ness of i~ is something else. It's !l<lmethlng I will'
grand tour of architcctu_rc.
·
always remember," he said.
__ ;__;_The_ gtand tour has been taken by numerous
After Florence, the group travels to Rome aqd
famous architects and aristocrats from a.r:,und the observes places like the Vatican Muscu~ and the
world. Many people take the grand tour after they · Sistine Chapel. They then cruise to the island of
h~vc finished studying architecture to explore and Capri for a day at the beach. Also on the island, the trace the history ofit throughout Europe.
·group visits the ancient city of Pompeii. Athens,
, "Wcwantedourstudentstoexpcriencesomeof Greece is the last stop·on·the littlc;grand tour.
. that; said Jon Davey, an associate professor in There, the group experiences places like the historic
.. . .
Acropolis.
·
!
- architecture and interior design.
The theme of this year's expedition is to trace the ·, ,- . Many scl1ools in the United Stat,es have a travel _
lineage 'of classical architecture through Englana, ·study.program similar to SIU C's. But SIUC's pro~
Frar,ce, Germany, Italy and Greece to the cultlJr:ll gmn is different because the gr<?up takes digitil
aspects .of modem-day architecture and life. , : . . cameras, video ,cameras . and international cell
The. tour begins in Great Britain and the group phones. Each student on the. trip has a personal
visits significant places of interest such as• Big Ben, website to display the trip fu,m his or her own perBuckingham Palace and Stonehenge. However; the spcctivc. No _other. school has done the tour with
trip is not all about absorbing architecture. Davey digital cameras. According to Davey, telecommunisaid the tiip is a balance between learning and play. :cations in Europe is not easy, and the group carries
,/'You have to _be active and have fun because you about 70 pounds of equipment to produce its web
can only v.-alk through so many museums; he said. pages.
'
. ···
.. The group attends plays, frequents pubs, soaks
Students of all 1hajors arc invited to attend the
, up sun.at the_ beaches, climbs mountains and dances ~p, but this' year mostly ar-..hitecnirc students arc
; the night away at nightclubs. . ·
·.
attending.
··: ~Last. year we- saw ·-'The King· and I' with . Woelfel said he learned more about the history
Kathleen Turner, completely nude; Davey said~ · · . of architecture on this five-week excursion than in a
. . ; The group then hops either a train or a ferry boat ,year of classes. He recommends anyone to go ·on the
and' heads to Paris ..There, they· visit the· typical . trip if they ha\'C the means - the means being
tourist a~ctions such as the Eiffel Tower _and .0c about S4,80C!, which includes airfare, lodging, some
Notre Dame Cathedral. The group also makes a meals and museum passes. ·
stop at the·. cemetery where• rock legend. Jim
•An. arcl,utecturc student or not, you learn so
Morrison W"'..S buried.. .'· · · . · ·
· much mor: on this trip than architecture," Woelfel
. i '.'This -is a trip for students, so we want· to. do
said. "We don't realize what. else is _out there. It's
good to experience the different cultures.ft
things they want to sec 'too; Davey said. · · · .
, After a couple days in Paris, the crew scoots over
·
to Munich,· Germany'· to immerse thems'clvcs in
cathedrals and brau hauscs (brew houses). While in Bon Voyage
~unic_h, the group is :l:1so given _the opl',°itu~ty t_o
For mare lnfannaUan on the Le pt/JI grand laurel'
climbm the Alps. . •. .-.
: : ' • · : . _: .
. Then it's off to Italy'. The group visits ,Florence_
· , webs/tut www.slu•.clul--arch-taurf
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inthe

Is out there. °Jt~ good to experi'!nce the
different cultures.
.

SEE

Made

·.

SIUC rraJ;l study program
[f:~'?-~,teh. .ltecture_ student or no_t, yo_u
vear:n so much more on this trip than.
sends studentsto:_see historic. . archttecture:·
Wa don't realize what else
architecture

caused by the agreement.
Leaders from every country in the
\Vestern Hemisphere gathered in
Qyebec during the weekend to discuss
the FTAA. Govcrnn:ent .offic;ils of
Qyebec constructed a w.tll to keep protesters out and to keep everything run·
ning smoothly.
Joel Landry, · a sophomore in
economics and political science from
Chatham, stood holding the post closest
to the road on a 25-feet-long banner
that said "No FTAA.ft Landry is affiliated with both the Campus Shawnee
Greens and Student Environmental
Center and helped organize the event.
Landry did not agree with the FTAA
be~usc it is done behind closed doors,

..
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Student· rocks IUPUI

J.M. BROWN & WARREN SOBAT
whytheywcrctighting.That'swhenpolice·
THE IUPUI SANOAMORE
say Thorsen sto!111etl out of the dorm and·
"When people hear about semi-auto(INDIANA
U.
•
i'URDUE
U.
AT
INOIANAl'OUS)
got in his car.
matics and SO-calibers, they just think
The guard followed Thorsen outside
of them as machine guns used to kill
INDIANAPOLIS
(U- and radioed for backup from campus
people," he said.
WI RE) - Campus police arc U1VCStigat- police. Marshall, a freshman, also followed
In actuality, Bost said SO-caliber
ing the death of an Indiana University- Thorsen :uid was standing outside his car
firearms are used in shooting competiPurdue University at Indianapolis fresh- • door tiying to talk to him, police say. · • .·
tions on ranges and that he uses a semiman, who dctectivcs say shot himself late
Marshall, \\ho friends believe is 18
automatic to hunt deer becau5e it would
last week outside Ball Residence Hall.
years old, suddenly r:lll away from the ca:.
be harder to try and hunt using one bulDetectives
believe
Ronald
Ivan
It
is
unclear if that is when Thorsen actu~
let at a time.
Thorsen, a · 19-ycar-old .Caucasian who ally shot• himself, a police· spo~pcrson
An automatic is a weapon that will
had fa,:d in the dorm smce the fall scntes- said.
, :. .
·
. ·:
fire ammunition successively while the
tcr, shot himselfin the head with a 4S-cal- .
Dctcctivcs arc not sure ifThorsen was
trigger is hc:ld or until all ammunition is
used.
i~tehanCamdgunaro.while sitting in. his 1990 ., c:anying the gun from the campus donnitoiy or if it was in his car, which was
"People who do r.ot understand
whi
hunting laws do not need to try and
Police say Thorsen "!35 rushed to searched extensively by police after _the
make laws that ban all guns," he said. . .
W1Shard Hospital in the early morning . shooting. .
• ··
•
· • :
1 ,~Brett Hclinga, · former president of
hours of April 20, and dietl there from · · · · Capt ~ e Sweeney, campus police
the SIU Federalist, invited Bost to speak
injuries sustained ¥1 the shooting. · : ·~- . : spokesperson, said detectives arc checking
as his last cvcnt.
·
.
. A s«urityoffia:rtold police that short- to sec ifthe gun was registered in Thorsen's
~This was open to the public so peo~
ly before the incident, he had seen Thorsen name, and Sweeney did ronfinn that no
pie could hear someone articulate about
fighting with .a female rc:.idcnt nametl ·drugs were found in the.car.. ·
· Debra Marshall, who students bc1ievc was . . · Under advisement from campus ofli~
a subject that is very controversial,"
Helinga said.
: Thorsen's girlfiiend.
. .
cials, Tralicia Powcll, residence director for
Hclinga said it ii important to know
· Donnitoiy residents say Thorsen also Ball Hall, initially was hesitant to give
ha.i been ·drinking alcohol," but to their details about Thorsen or Marshall Later,
the statistics about conccal~carry bills
·and _that where this law has been impleknowledge had not been taking drugs. . however, Powcll did_i::infinn that both stu~
\1/!-jJe m:iking his rounds on the first . dents had lived th.:re smce the fall scmesmented, crime has actually decreased.
·If people don't agree, that is fine," he
floor of Ball Hall, security ofli= Robert ~
•
. ·
Botts saw Thorsen · take a swing at
Powcll described Thorsen as a "loner"
said. "V'lc want to encourage people. to
hear both views and be able to underMarshall in a dorm hallway about 4:40 · but said he 'l\".l5 not a troublesome resident
a.ni., police say.
. -·
. . . · : and did not have any complaints made
~ta nd each ,other n;ost importantly, c:ven.
against him. .
..
~ . ;: ;• ,
if they don t agree.
· • . .- . . . ]3otts approached the two and_

new seed
Plant and Soil Department grows
BREN .JA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The College ofAgriculture has appointed plant pathologist
and associate professor,John S. Russin, to head its Department
ofPlant, Soil and General Agriculture bcginningJuly I.
Russin began at SIUC as a faculty member in 1998 and tpecialized in soybean and gr:iin disease, among other scientific
management at Louisiana S12t!' University.
Because of his background in n:se:uth, Dean of the College
of Agriculture David-Shoup said Rl!Ssin will be :Ill asset for the
University.
\
"We arc ccci:cd to hawJohn as a dcp;utment chair," he said.
"This college is known for its outstmding n:se:uth andJohn has
been =llent as a =her and professor."
RUS$in w:is l:ugdy inwhi:d in the development of t'ie .
Soybem Center of faa:llcna: for R=rch, Training and
Outrclch.
He is currently rcse:arching p1ojccts concerning sudden
death S)ndromc, cyst nematode, green stem and ch:uaxtl rot
RUS$m is replacing Don.aid J. Stuck); who is retiring.
P.ussm·s position as chair
grant him ~ annual sahiy of
$110,000. Ratifi.:ation for Russin's appointment is subject to
the SIU Board ofTrustces.
"Hr. is \'CI)' capable of being chair at any institution,". Shoup
said. "But we arc glad we were able to have him hm."
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Deferring taxes with .

TIAA-CREFcatibe so:

fewarding,.}'011'11 W0n4et
·why ·you didn't doit:~qon¢r~--;;
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg ·
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement · · ·
An~uities (S~~) from TIAA-CREF._

Get a Jump on your degree-1Jr wrap up a require:! course
or lwo-at Loyola Unlverslt/ Chicago's Summer Seulons.
You11 have a top-quality academic experience at a pn;-mlor
natlonal university rankerJ a "best value" by U.S. News and
™>rldRepott.

.

Early Session: May 21 - June 29
Late Session: July 2 - August 10
. Extended Session: May 18 - Aug:.ist 11
• Take_tho courses you wanHncludlng upper-lever

ITSEASYTDSAVEMDRETHRDUGH
· THEPDWERDFTAXDEFERRAL ·

Your funds are automatically deducted from your
paycheck, ·so it's easy to build income to supplement
· your pension and Social Security,._ Especi~lly sim your.::
SRA contributions grow undi~i~i;hed by tax~ until you
withdraw the funds; : , ; ·
And you may even be able to borrow funds agai~st ~ur: .
SRA-a unique be~efit of chooslng TIAA-CREF.'
··

classes you can•t get at community colleges.
• Choose from four Chicago-area campuses, or loam

onllno at our vlrtial campus.

·

• Pick you~ own 'lchodule ;rom our array of day, evening,

weekend and onllne courses.
• EnJoy tho bast of Chicago In tho summertime. ·Many of
our courses speclally Incorporate the city's great business
and cultural resource.I.
·
At Loyola, you11 g~t the same persor-.!I attention~~ provide
to our full-time students-In courses taught by the same topnotch professors you'll find In our class-rooms year-round.
Visit our Web sHe to loam more about Loyola-and apply todayl

·.sr,fliMu,.sess;ons 2001 . : ~':i

·Y l- ·,:: Lorola Unlv• ralty Chicago, : ';: ;:/

i,~·;i~:~di.iil~ilduMi~s-/s·.,~~9;/o-ds

Call today!· .
1·800•7-LOYOLA

So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest-·
. - - - - - - - - - , ment expertise help
build a ..
1
~ :m~E AS comfortable retirement We
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding.'.'·
payroll pfanz ·
in years to.come, . ·.

you

•No1e; Under f~eral t~ law. ~thd;awals

~ ;~ ~e 59~ may be· ; · ·

subject to restrictioos, and 10 a I0% addilional tax.

-

-~

· ·

·

lclhi1hypclheticalcumple...ninruldcSlOOa1110111hlna
• , IU-dcfemd ln\'CSUl1Cnl with an 8'llo
In a 28\i ...
l:ncket show, bouer powth than the ume net ...,unc put . · ·
'
· lnla iuavlnp attocmL Tola! mumund principal •alue of
.. lnvc111nc,., will nuc_111a1c,amf )'"Id may •at)'. The clwi.
•have Is prnena,d fat illustrative purposes only and docs noc
rcntcuctual porfonnana,.otpm1i<1futurercsul11,of1ny _.
TIAA-CREF ICCOtllll, -x ':fleet expenses. . :

mmn

·E~.suring t_h~fcture ·.
: 'f~_ rthose who sh_ape it...

·WW~- ti-~_a::-_creLorg ·

For more complele inlormaiion on our s«urities produ:U";&JQ t.800.842.2733, eJ1. 5509, for prospectuses. Reold lhem carefully before}'OU
invest -1.Checkwith)'llli:lnstilUWI loravai~bi&ly. : 2. YoumaybeabletoimestU!I 10:t.!IRSmaximumof SIO,SOOperyear. Torecffl!a
ptnDOalized calculation of your maximi=n conlnlMion, call TIAA-CREF ai i.8ll0.8<12.2n6. • TIAA.(q[f Inifr.idwl and lnsbtution.11 Ser;ic~
llY.. and Teachers l'et1011al Investors Sfflices. Inc. distribute securities products. • Teacheri lrm:rance antl Annuily Assooation CTIAA.\ New
York, NY and T!AA-CP.EF Ufe lr.surance Co.• New ~:,rte. NY iss,;,i innance and annuities. • TJAA.Cl:EF Tn.-st COll'~ny. FSB pllMdes !Ml ser,.
ices. • lnve:,tment products are not FDIC insured. may ICISC value end are not ba'llt guaranteed. C 2001 Teachiis 1ruurance and

Annu11y Assroation-College Relire~nl Equil"1 Fund. New Yori:, NYOl/04
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returned to his residence in
Ray said · that since
Murphysboro after attend- NAFTA began in 1994,
CX)NTINUED FROM P.\GE 5
ing protests in Kansas City, immigration and pollution
Mo. While there, they along the Mexican border
focused on educating pco- increased.
he said. The public ,s not pie about the issue. SIUC
Erik Wiatr held up a
given a voice in the writing students who attended the sign that says "Bi!lionarcS
of the document
Kansas City rally told Ray for FTAA.•
~dry also said that the about the event planned in
"This is a program that
document would supersede Carbondale.
only
the
wealthiest
the legislation ofindividual
"We . just thought it investors of America arc
countries involved in !he would be a good idea if we . for," said Wiatr, a sophoagrcement.
brought back what we more in history froin
"If you have any kind of : learned there," Ray said.
Bridgeview.
legislation that contradicts
The agrc_ement is csscnNow, he is out there to
the FTM, then you pretty tially a~ extension of the draw attention to the c:use.
much have to repeal . it, North American Free Trade · "Most Americans don't
because the legislation can't Agreement, Ray said.
' really know anything about
contradiLt it," Landry said.
"There is a lot of reason the
World · Trade
He expected a few to bring this to people's Organization, · the North
dozen people to turn out for • attention. That's why we're American Free Trade
the protest, but was happy doing it;" Ray said. "People . Agreement,· and the Free
with the start of the· event.
should be informed about . Trade Arca of the
Bradley •Ray recently it•
Americas," Wiatr said.

FTAA

POLICE
CX)NTINUED FROM PAGE

1

was bombarded with questions from protesters and
members of the media. The crowd chastised Finney
when his answers were not to their liking, ruch as ~
question that asked him to address concerns that
Carbondale Polio: officers respond diff'm:ndy to partics fu:quentcd by a majority ofblicb compared to
parties with whites.
"That's not true," Fmney said to the crowd, which
ag-ain vciced skepticism tow-.ud the answer. "This
response was very much like all the other responses
we've had.•
One member of the crowd alleged that people
videotaping the incident were being Maced by police,
and asked Finney ifhe endorsed such actions. ·
"No sir, I do not endorse that and fm not sure that
that happened," Fmney said.
Some members of the crowd accused Carbondale
Polio: officers of covering up their nametags d q
Gant's arrest, an allegation that Finney denied having
~~ knowledge about. .

Fmney said his officers acted appropriately during
the situation. He said since Hall=, polio: officers
have been using similar force as used during the block
party to keep the Strip from being"takcn" every weekend. Fmney said the whole incident is attributable to
Gant
"Had it not been for the actions of Patrick Gant,
the situation wouid have been resolved with residents
mcrcly turning the music off and shu~ down the
street party," Finney said. "It should be noted, no other
person was arrested in relation with this incident"
After Finney took his last question and exited the
room, the crowd booed and expressed their displcasure with his answers. One SIUC studcnt,Javier Levy,
said h: has a1=d)' spoken to the NAACP about the
incident and the organization plans to advise protesters about future action. He said some protesters have
\idea footage and pictures of the incident Levy, a
senior in healthcare management, fccls Sunday's inci. dent was racially motivated, but encourages all intercstcd in protesting police actions to join them.
"This is not just a black issue," Levy said.
Another angry protester, who would not give his
name in fear of retribution from police, screamed that·
•this is not over yet" after Finney made his exit

. F~SALE

Auto .
86 F150 XLT, ale, pc;wer, sltdd.
180,xxx ml, looks & runs gl"J'II. 4
speed. $3800 obo. 529-2639. ·
f17 Olds Cutlass 82,= $8, 150 · '
96 Mitsubishi Eclipse 92.xxx $5,950
96 Nissan Sontra 96.XXX $4,600

es°~~~ra3&i5!x
'.,
,, · . · $8.550
·.
.
AAA Auto Salos 605 N IIUnols: ·
<;artx,ndale. !L 457•7631

MUST SELL, CHEAP, 10x50, unlum, :I bdrm, close lo campus. avail
now, $)950 obo, ,-.all 549-7295.

•Don\Get
Caughtin
• tlte Sp.ring Rains
.. 'Wttltout Housing!

SELL OR TAKE over low payments,
1997, 16x80. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, great
spot. quiet lot. c:a~.457.-0585••

\

. Stop by\ind pick up a listing
.for Now; Spring & Fall Seme~te,:sl

·we also have sqblet specials-roommate _Situations

Bonnie Owen· Pro~erty Management
816 E: Mam St. Carbondale • 529-2054
bonmeowen:freehostin .net
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TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdnn, fum, c/a, all elec, wld, select
units, parking. May•Aug, 12/mo
toase, $287•$315/bdnn, lawn care.
main! program, near West side 500502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Ae,1lals, 457-5664.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
k>II, classy, quiet & sale, wld, ale,
new appl, Van Awkon, 529-5681.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rent.11 fist out at our olf,co, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.
CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available
April 22nd, no pets, call 529·3425.

TWO BEDROOM APTS, !um, noar '
campus, ample parking, starting at
$475/mo, call 457-4422.

EFAC APTS, FURN, near campus,
.laundry lacilily In building, as low as
$205/mo, call 457-4422.

Visit

The Dawg Hovse
The Daily Egyplian·s onr.ne housing

EXTRA NICE 4 bdnn apt for rent,

guide at
http'J/www.dailyegypllan.com/dawghouse.html

preferably grad students, very mod·
em, air, S450lmo, please call early
·morning or dimer hour 549-2246.

WALKER RENTALS 457•5790, now
FEMALE ROOM MATE needed, apt renting June 1 and for Fan, 1 bdnn
at Brcoksldo Mal10(, $280/mo, an Ulif •apar1ments In C'dale closa to SIU,
Incl r,rus cable, call Kelly 351 ·9206.
houses In Jackson and Williamson
counly, yd maintenance.
GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED,
qulel elfic apts, near SIU, fum, laun- WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
dry facility In building, 457-4422.
bdnn, 2.5 balhs, d/w, w/d, decks,
$700/mo, avan May, 549-5596.
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn,
unlum duplex apts at 606 E Parle, no
pets, avail Ian, 618-893-4737.

Townhouses

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Washlngton, C'dale, avail now, 1 bdnn,
$400, avail sooo. 2 bdnn, $525,
some lum avail, rJa, H20 & trash
Incl, campus on 3 sides, 684-4626.

TOWNHOUSES

306 W ~lego, 3 bdnns, fum/unfum, c/a, Aug Teases, call ·
549-4808, (10 am•5 pm)
BRAND NEW 2 bdnn w/2 car ga•
rage on Oaldand Ave between MiD &
Freeman. 2 master suites w/whlr•
pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug• .£900,
family zoned, cats consldered. 4578194, 529-2013, Chris B
www.dallyegyptian.com/Alpha.html

HUGE 2 BDRM, west side, carport.
w/d, nice craltmanship, qulel, d~an.
VanAwken, 529-5881.

·~~:iFi!,~~:OPJ~:~i:;.
can 549-5729 for more Information.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn, 2 master
suites oach w/whlrlpool tub, ha~
ba\h downstairs, patio, fireplaca, 2

LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recently
remcdoled, wood lloors, shady yard,
$265/mo, no pets, 549-3973.

car garage, wld, d/w, $880, across
Iha street slmllal' noor plan wlou1
fireplace & 2 sultes, $820, 457•
8194, £29-2013, Chris B.
www.dallyegypllan.com/A!pha.html

LG, SPACE1 BDRM, Oak SI. reccently remodeled, lg deck, shady
: yard, $2B51mo, no pets, 549-3973.

! LOW RENT M"BOAO, nice large

JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden
window, breakfast bar, private
fenced patio, 2 baths, an appl l"JCI,
lull size w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini
blinds, cats considered, 2 minutes
to \he beach, 1Ominutes to \he arena $580, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chtls
www.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.html

dean 2 bdnn, carport. new heat &
c/a, no pets, resldenllal area, Aug 1
,$395/mo, 684-¥57 PM onlyl
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdnn townhouses, nice, spacious, qulel, elf,c,
water Incl, Soulh51,call 5:?9-4301.

MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1
bdnn, lum, carpel, ale 313 E. MiU, NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near AL 13
'529-3581.
shopS,, no pets, 529-2535.
NEW 2 BDRM epts, 514 Swan,
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
lum, carpel, ale, no pets, av:iil Aug
dep, yr lease, ale, near At 13 shops,
· 2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581,
no pets, 529•2535 •
NEWER 2 & 3 bdnn, new carpel, 2 UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge
baths, ale, wld, lloored attic, 9 or 12
2bdnnw/2cargarage,whirlpooltub,
mo lease, Van Al'<ken 529·5881.
w/garden window, 2.5 baths, private
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled, deck, ceiling fans, cats considered,
near campus, real nice, starting a\
$36CVmo, 457-4422.
---------.
PARRISH ACRES, NON·STUDENT
nelghbomood, 2 bdnn, 2 balh,
$895/mo, rot req, 457-3544.
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
w/d, rJa, Aug lease, no pets, caU be516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
tween 9arn-5pm, 549-4808.
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.

2 BDRM BY Cedar Lake, calhedral
. ceilings, w/d hookup, ale, deck, proles.slonal!:/grad students, 6 ml !rem
SIU, $450/mo, 549•5596, 549-3372.
2 BDRM DUPLEX,213 Emerald
Lane, newly remodeled, ale, w/d,
unlum, $450/mo, August lo August,
529-3989.
2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, privacy fenced patio, unlum, no pets,·
walk to SIU and rec, $530/mo, deposit and reference, 606 B. S. Logan, 529-1484.
·
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice & quiet aroa, 1 mile s ol
tONII, avail Aug, call 549-0081.
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unlum, no pets, display I mne Sol

Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457-1870.

· Duplexes

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum,
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1,
clean, newly remodeled, near Logan/S!U, no pets, 529-367415344795.
·

NOWRENTINQ
May/Aug 2001
1 BDRM, ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS
2BDRM-NEW
3BDRM•$750
5 BDRM• 905 E Park (Ii; wl carport)
Mobne Homes- 1000 E Park &
905EParkSI
(for Iha cost comciOus studenl)
BD5EParkSt
Olf,co Hours 9-5, Mond.,y-Frfday
529-2954 or 549-0IJ95
SOPHOMORE & UNDEAGAAO
lum apl, room ~nough lor 2,3,or 4•
. See and compare our size end lay•
ou1 before you !easel 607 E Park
• Streel, Apt 115, manager 549-2835.
• SPACIOU!: STUDIO, FULLY furn
Apts near campu,;, .:.":, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parking, water
& trash removal, SIIJ bus stop, manager on premises, phono, 54!Hl990.
SPACIOU3, 2 BDRM APT, furn or
unlum, ale, mus\ be noat & dean,
quiet residential area dose_ \0 earn• pus, can 457-7762 •.
STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, close
\0 SIU, non-~ker. pets consldcred, $270/m(,, (217) 351-7235.
sn•DIO APTS, FURN, near campus, i,mple parking, as low as
.
$210.'mo, call 457-4422.

.

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiel,
dOSe to campw, no pets, $2501:150 per mo, 529·3815.
SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED,
huge deluxe 2 bdrm, Van Awken
529-5881.
TOP C'DAlE ·LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, lp&C[Ol!S, 1 & 2 bdnn, no
pets, list In front yard al 408 S Poplar, can 684•4145 or 684-'.i862.

'

2 BDRM HOUSE, dean, qulol, close
to SIU, hrdwtVllrs, celing fans, w/
outbuilding, non-smoker, pets con•
sldert,U520/mo, (217) 351-7235.

C'DALE, AVAIL MAY, 2 & 3 bdnn
houses available, Includes w/d, ale,
quiet resldenlial nelghborhoOd, 457• •
421 Obefore 7 pm or 549·2833.
::~~!Io~E~:~v:i~tEit:!~::

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
SlartJng

FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 2 bdnn,
;-;;:~;~~ ~~
lease,

~~5'~.~f-;!;rro•

2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route,
avail Augusl, no pets, $375/mo,
549-4471.
2, 3, OR 4 bdnn home, beautiful
country settlng, swimming pool privileges, near Goll Course, $200 per
room, 529-4808.
3 BDRM EAST CoDege, beam eel••
ring, remodeled, hd'Nd'llrs, dose to
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973.

• 3 BDRM, NC, backyard, carport.
C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug
newer 2 bdnn. Cedar lake aroa, d/w, hrdwdmrs, $600/mo, can 618-351·
7454 or 877-867-8985.
w/d, qulel, gradlprolesslonal, $495$545, 893-2726, pmoiOrnldwest.net
3 BDRM, by Unity Poinl, Private Loi,
no pets, nice family area, $650lmo,
C'DALE, LUXURY 2 bdnn, c/a, d/w,
a•mil June 15, 549-5991.
w/d hookup, deck, carport. grad/prolesslonal, $635/mo, 618-893-2726.3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, d/w, very nice,
across from campus, 912 W Mill,
C'DALE, M"BORO AREA. now 2
457-3308, B-11 am only
bdnn, 21 balh, quiet area, no pets,
$600/mo, 549-2291.
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
ale, large yard, w/d, a•,a,l Augustl
pets ok, $425/mo, avail June, Nancy Call 549-2090.
·
. 3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga•
529-1696•

Mobile Homes
l------~--.......$175/mo & up!III Hurry, tow.•..•.•
..............avail, 549-3850.................:.

S:s~r•

:1t!
~~:'m~e:.l~~~::ro,
water & trash Included, no pets, call

FOR RENT, AVAIL Augusl, In
C'dale and M'boro, 2 bdnn houso, 3
nd

~~~;:ii~:::::1~

, _54_9-44_1_1_.- - - - - 2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdnn,
water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable
avail, c/a, very clean & qu!et, NO
PETS, taking applicaHons, can 549-

5649.

LIVE WELL, MODERN 2 bdnn
homo, lake vlow, nice deck, 6 mi to
SIU, w/d, c/a, $450+utll, 457•2724.

3043.

• Houses
STARTING FALL-AUGUST2001
4 Bed: 503, 505, 511, S Ash
.
321,324,406,802WWalnut

3 -306 W CoDege, 106 S Forest,
3101, 313,610 WCherry,405 S Ash
2Bed:406l,324I, wwarnut
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 602 W Walnut,
106 IS Forest
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front cklor)
549-4808 (9arn-5pm) (No pets)

708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, detachQd I

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
900 E Park St, C'dale, now renting ·
for summer, fall, & 1prlng, $175- • .
$600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm homes, only 1
yr old, energy efficient, dlw, w/d,
M'BOAO 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
carport.basemonl, 1 roomcould'be • fum,nopets,atopby9arn-Spm,·
.. an olf,co, $400/mo, 687.2475• •
U-F, or call 529-1422.
6
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdnn
~•J:'~ba~
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 balh,
549-4471.
·
fireplace, & garage, can 549-8000.

!=:.!~

NICE 2 BDRM don, $590/mo, de-

• rJ:~:ffi2~~~roN,

=:.-~:~:::;::~~~'."°

529-2432 8!' ~~

=.2!°:l~~~~
PRIVATECOUNTAYsettlng,3

2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, cfoan,
• wen maintained, close to SIU, Aug,
· $495-$690/mo, pets neg, ~9-1903.
2 BDRM HOUS!: In C'ilala, dose to
campus, partiany !um, c/a, w/d call
457-4078.
2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, large '
yard, large storage shield, available
August, 549-2090.

~= ~ I = •

a~:00

call 684-4)45or~

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, '
now leasing, close to SIU, lum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

6862.

. CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d,
fenced In yd. $450, avail Juno 1st,
call 985-6673.

TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdnn, 11 ba\h, wld, c/a, patio, ga- .
rage, no pets, can 684-4145or684-

•

trash, lawn, 529-3674 or 534-4795.

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, no •
pets, crose to campus, 549-0491
and457~. ·

Housin~ Needs
. Emhm!m.& SJ!IW£
Unperdamn,:n ·
!iEJJ4 S1.JJJkJJH
,QmJlk.

.

TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
3 & 4 bdrm, partlally lum, avail MayAug, 12/mo lease, main! program,
lawn care, wld avail, S23Qs
•.
$250/bdrm, near West side area, •
~aul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664,

.

~~~~hl~'."1~~~ci;

11.lll!!!.!l!!!ll:.

Carbo_alhleHouhlg:co•
On the Internet

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, 1pa'
clou1, 2 & 3 bdnn, w/d, carport. free
mowing & trash, no pets, call 6844145 or 684-6662.
·

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, • C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
• w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call bebdnn houses, $495-$550/mo, w/d,
tween 9arn-5pm, 549-4808.
• air, quiet resldentlal neighborhood,
..... , •. _..
,. •• ··-· ':_80now549:2833..
·
....2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOOtllES...,; ·
........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ..... i
.549-38~..................::.,.
'2&3BDRM,SOMEWITHw/d,c/a,
quiet area, avail May and August,
·
call 549-0081.

:tv::

fvai~ia.i:0':'8!;=-.~mo,

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at our olf,co, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. ·

.

M'BOAO, 2 BDRM HOUSE, 2131
Herbert SI, none donner, tun base·menl, w/d hookup, $420/mo, 12/mo
lease, 618-426-3&02.
·

REMODELED 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,
DUPLEX, GIANT CITY area, 2
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
dose to campus, carpel, $690/rno,
. bdnn, w/d hookup, d/w, patio, avail . town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081.
one yr lease, no pets, 549-2743.
April 15\h, can 54~46 alter 5:30.
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally
M'BOAO, COUNTRY LOCATION, .. remodeled, super nice, calhedral
ceillngs, wen Insulated, hrdwdlllrs, . ' TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar1 bdnn, w/d, d/w, carport. deck,
1 + baths, no pe\S, 549-3973.
• ; gain, 1paclou1, 2,3,& 4 bdnns, wld,
$525/mo, agent owned, 684-5399.

=:~~=rL.=!~~,J ...................

CCHILUNG PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
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from $130. per person

· Park Circle or'?
Coll~ge Arbor ...'"'-, .

"
. "' .

...~

~~---~-1:t.'Ho_
·· ·odruff_

a~- Manageme,:lt

l CALL,457-3321

CLASSIFIED

on

=~-upona;i~::::-

. eled, startlng at $240/mo, 24 hour ·
malnt. on SIU bus rou1e, 549-8000.

.

~~::,~~~~:~~,2
Chuck's Rentals, can 529-4444.
VISIT .

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http:/lwww.dailyegypllan.com/dawg-.

30, 2001.

SUMMER CAMP JOB, co-ed YMCA
summer camp, 1.5 houra North of

=~~~lh~~~s::'"

:~i~~~iio~;s~~ ·
chance lo gain exp worldng wilh
kids, contact YMCA camp Mllclaan,
Burlington, WI, 262-763-n42.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
ble business experience selling YolWEOGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdnn, low Page adver1lsomonts In lhe Offl$360-$440/mo, gas heat. no pets,
c:!aJ SIU Directory. Enhance your .
549-5596. Open .1•5 pm weekdays;
business sales, marketing and communlcation skllls. GREAT RESUME
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdnn, 2 ·
BOOSTER. Can AroundCarnpus Inc
bath. c/a, w/d
pots ok, 68+ et 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. Visit us
2365.
.at www.aroundcampus.com
house.html.

hook-up,

·) Help Wanted

I

TUESD,\Y, APRIL

DAILY EoYPTIAN

"LIKE NEW INTERIORS with DoLIFEGUARDS, CITY OF Carbonsigner Flair, Great Valuo, C1oso to
dale. Temporary, part-time positions
$ChOOI & bus. 3 Great Locallons
at lhe city's beach Cedar lake
trom $130 per person Mon".hly. Can beginning May 26 through labor
WOOdlrutl O 457-3321.
Day. Must be Rod Closs certified
- - - - - - - - , - - , - - - , - - t and In possession of a valid Red
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 :Jath, c/a,
Cross Card for Uleguard Tralning.
new caipet. super lnsulallon, no
· Must be In good physJcal condition.
pets. 457-0609 or 549-0491.
Poslllons run from May 25 lhrough
1
-U-VE_I_N_AFF_O_R_DAB_LE_styl_e_,fu_m_1, ~~-~~l~~w~~
2, & 3 bdnn homes, water, sewer,
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Monday
Aptll
EOE.
malnleriance, no pets. no appt neeSMOKERS EARN QUICK
essary, now renting tor fan. Glisson
SPRING BREAK CASH
Mobile Homo Parle, 616 E Parle, 457°
EARN $20().$300
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle,
Participating In smoking research.
2301 SlllinoisAve,549-4713.
Women& Men smokers, 111-50
1
_MALI_B_U_VJ_LlA_G_E,_2_bd_nn_,$200--- ~
~::,,:;~~pa=:
$400, water & !rash Incl, bus route,
In smoking research. auanncauons
South 51, call 529-4301.
.detennlnod by saaenlng process.
-N,-C-E_1&_2B_D_R_M_,newty--remod----:.ea_n"-~53-356
__
1•_ _ _ __

SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$
Earn $15-.~125 & more per survey!
W'/!W,rr.oney4oplnlona.com
$10-$14 PER HOUR
HOMEWORK
COLLEGE PAINTERS
Four 1Ohour days a week
PalnUng houses
40-50 palnlera needed Immediately,
, No exp nec,,sary
Work In Will, 'Id Soulhem Cook
county, can nc,, (800)992•1202.
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
5 a hour,

f~~~S7

ATTENTION

BeS1 Job In America

www.lllink.com/dexter.ltl
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK
from home business needs you.
_~~~o,roer, freelralnAVONii"EPS NEEDED, no quotas,
no door-~r. 1-800-698-2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay,
. ~~~~~g:~os from

SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE,
Starting May 151h, general cleaning
and light maintenance In apt complex: exp helpful, 8 hours per day,
,Mon-Fri, start $5.50 per hour and
opportunity for peace worlc, apply at
1201 s wan 10am-4:30pm by 4-25- .
01, can 457-4123.

Business Opportunities.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars, free Info, call
202-452-5940.

~~r:~1:::

:~~R=~:~
-·" you are, please_ can 549-3850.--:
AttenUon Work From Home
up lo $25-$75/hr PT/FT
, _ . Mall Order/Internet
·., . (888) 243-7125
YourOestlnylsNcw.com

EXCELLENT QPPQRJUNIIYI

PAGE
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house ca!ls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 or 528-0707.

·.

Wanted .~ ·-'

WE BUY USED fuml!ure, G+S New
and Used Furniture, 206 E. Walnut,
C'Oale, 529-727~.

Free
. FREE COUCH AND eoltee table.
Good condition. ean 6111-529-7860.

_Free Pets

.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give ·
rttay7 3 llnn for 3 days FREE In

•u·

Found
FOUND ADS
3 llriea, 3 days FREEi

53&-3311

Web Sites
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
http/lwww.daDyegyptian.com

WWW,

dailye~yptiajp
._QQlt\

T~fo~~1l :grriAll~~~ }~~~:P;~~,;CfM~J\ ~~Ji~1lhioo1
raR1~~t:1W:r~~
,\II
0

semesters.

summer Jobs require Monday-Friday
0

r~~~~~~gts~~~~~Jn:if~W~lfhnt
to work additional hours and other days as needed.
applicants must be in good academic standing. For

:~:w:~

r~~lr!'a~rG1~r~Yrko~,~~pp1icants must be

Oassified Office Assistor1ts
• Telemarl<cting
• Customer Service
• Computer Software

:

: ~~!~~!i~xperience helpful

Ad Production Designers
• Knowledge of QuarlcXPress and Adobe Photoshop
• Scanning abihties
• Use of Macintosh Computers

Night ·Production
• Night shift
• Previous press experience helpful, including small sheetfed
form presses
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus

Circulation Drivers

::::C::s:1J:1~~s;rson

=a:i~~;o:1~r:;;;~
for Central and Southern llfinofs.

REQUIRED. can 800-527-5661 •

TIRED OF LIVING paycheck lo pay•

_CAM_P_S_T_AF_F_-C_E_RAM_I_CS_&_ _ ,-~~talog.com'2316029
BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota chi!WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,
~=:,rr::~u~~:~~>1blo, www.palmtreepeople.com
agesB-14. Ceramics Dlrector,mln
Services Offered
age 21 must have extensive expert•·
once In hand building and kick
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20,
wheel, with clear understandlng of
G+S New and Used Fumlture, 206 .
safe!'; Issues. Blacksmlth Instructor
E. Walnut, C'Oale, 529--7273.
must have basic knowledge of various techniques of worldng wilh mild MAJPS TO ORDER, Home cleaning
stee1.6/11-11I1a. can 11o111ree1-sn- se!Vlce, now ecceptJng new clle~
567-9t40, orwww.campblrd.com.
In lhe Cartlondale aroa, can now, •
549-8811,
t
CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MINNESOTA, Puraulng emrgetlc, car•
Ing, upbeat Individuals who wish to
partlclpate In our Incredibly positive
camp communlUes. Counselors lo
Instruct backpacking, camping, and
actlvltles Including. BdsaR, Sail, ' .
w...r, Canoe, Hback, Tennis, Swim,
i-lsh, Climb & BtackSmith. Trip Leaders, V"ideographer, Kllchen, and Of.
r.ce Stall. Also, Dlrec:tor of Tripping.
Assl Walerlront. and Pottery. Experience lhe most rewarding summer
of your life. 6/11-8/13. can toDfree
en-567-9140 or campblrd oprtmary.neL . .
.
.
· COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS . Is now hiring Paintera
. & Job Site Managera ·
,_. - forth&summer. •
!"a experience necessary
Earn $8-$10/Hour
Call 1-888-277•9787
www.collegepro.com

24, 2001 •

Reporters
• RepJrt and write stories for daify paper; responsible for covering
assigned specific beat .
• Knowledge of Journalistic writing style. preferred; strong spelling,
grammar slo'lls required •
• Average 20 hours a week
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants

Photographers
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper

: ~:i
~s;~: t~~g~~i'~~~~is3e5~m black-and-white film;
knowledge of photojoumar.sm & digital ~recessing preferred
• Flexible 3-4 hour claily time block, lncldmg weekends

•:~~~;tn~y~;~~rc~~~~- W;~fo/i~::~:!~~~~~~~~t

we

cannot guarantee that they wiU be returned

Copy Editors

• Responsible for page desisn and layout of daily paper, including

•t~~~~:~:&y

evening worlc block during the summer
Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for fall
• Must be detaO-oriented and able to wcrlc quickly and efficiently
under deadline pressure

• ~~~~~fdot~o;i~~~'~!~~;;~~~d word usage requirt.-=.
• QuarkXPiess ~esktop publishing or similar e1.perience necessary

Ne~sroom Graphic Designer

• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graph!~ for DE
stories and special sections
• 20 hours a week; late aftemooll-i!vening worlc schedu!~, other
times as needed
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic appficatlons, such as
Adobe Illustrator, required
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your worlc should
accompany your api;licatlon

Columnists

~~::~:~:eef::r

• Write one general-Interest column per week for the DE. .
column ·relating to student rrfe & student
• Schedule fleXJble but must be ab:e to meet a deadline
• At least 2 sample columns should accompany your appficatlon

Cartoonist
• Script and Ulustrate daily comic strip or panel
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least one week of sample cornlcs should accompany
your appiicatlon
Complete a DE employment

~~~~~g:~~ ¥1zosgE
Communications Bldg. · • •
Please specify the position yau ·
are a
n for on the a licatlon.
SECURITY otfc:ora needod for summer omploymenl, send ~1119 lo ·
ro Box 895 Marlor, IL 62959 EOE

· For more infonnation,
call Lances eere at 536-3311, art. 226.
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Masked Dropout

·,.

~·

!
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by B_ob Hewitt .
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C n istency key for Salukis
Individual peeformances by
Kevin Mills, Noa Beitler,
Caryn :Poliquin highlight track
and field meet at Indin~ State
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN

[S>}: ,

. . •.
.
: Aseason of misfortune is almost complete
fo'r the SIU track and field teams, but they're
; making the most of what they have left. •
·The Salukis took an optional squad to
Indiana:_State University for the Pacemaker
Invitational in Terre Haute, Ind. There were no
exceptional performances, but a few key athletes provided some refreshing consistency.
Freshman Noa Bcitlerwon the 1,500-mcter

run in a time of four minutes, 4S.9 secon~.
Senior Caryn Poliquin continued her assault on
the Saluki record book, extending her school
record by three feet in t.'i.e hammer throw to
188.3, good for second place.
Kevin Mills, a sophomore from Tabago,
took first place in the 100-meter dash_. The
weather factors were against Mills, but he man: aged a good time of 10.42 seconds.
"I had a bad start,• Mills said. ~The wind
waHtrong there.• _
: · -·
Mills ran 2n NCAA provisionally qualifying
race the previous week in Arkansas.
"We only took a few people, but the guys
that went did well,• SIU men's track and field
coach Cameron Wright said; "We gained consistency ·in some areas: _ _ ·
.
_
·
Wright specifically spotlightcci the performanees of Mills and sprinter Jan Lowthian as
those areas. iowthian ran a scason~best22.0 in

the 200-meter sprint. Distance runners Travis Indiana State (19S), Ohio State (186), Eastern
"Trapper• Pressler and Ross Moore also had Illinois (92), and ahead ofWrir.ht State_ (21),
season best times in the 1,500 meter.
·
Illinois State (1S), Bradley (6) ar.d Valparaiso
The men finished fifth out of six teams with (1).
20 points, rrailing _winner Ohio State (227),
The crack and field teams have suffered a
Indiana State (172), Eastern IUinois (111), Ball rash of injuries during the 2001 season th~t
State (S1) and ahead oflllinois State (S).
have put a damper on what was expected to be
SIU women's tnck and field head coach an exceptional season.
Don DeNoon liked what he saw from high
"I want this year to basically be in my past
jumper Marina Shafran, wh~- picked up a sec- ,ind start looking in a positive fashion as to
ond in the high jump and a third in the triple what we can start doing for next year," DeNoon
jump, as well as Candice George, who placed said. "I've said it all along, we've got the right
second in the long jump and Yolanda Mask, ·athletes, we've just had the wrong circumwho took third in the 100-meter dash. ·
stances.
"We've ~t several kids that should be conJamie Waters finished in third place in the
javelin and Julia Roundtree placed founh in the ference champions in their respective events
800-meter run, rounding out SIU women's top and it doesn't take too many top quality kids to
finishers.
·
take a championship home. But if you don't
The won:.:n finished fo1.1rth in a field of have a good mix of those kids and the others,
eight with _78 points, trailing host school it's just not going to hap;""n."

Vandem Bosch selected before Raiola in NFL Draft

'SALUKI SPORTS NOTES

'

Trapani Named MVC TenniS Player cf the.Week ~-.

.

DIRK CHITELAIN
DAILY NEBRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)

. SIU fr~hman women's te~ stan~~utTana Trapani was nan;ed die··.
Missouri Valley Conference Wr:. ·:n's Tennis Playeroftl1e WcckMonday.
. -Trapani, a Mwpl:ysboro native, finished 3-0 this past week in No. 4
sing!es and improved her mark_ in the MVC to a perfect 9-0 this spring. ··
arv1 IS 25-4 ovcrall on the year.
.
_ · ·. ·
Tr:ipani and teammate Alejandra Blanro have rombined for a 12-2
mark in No. 2 doubles.
_ · ·
·
Trapani is the first SIU women's ternis athlete to be named the MVC
, P1*-i: of the Week this ~n. ·.
•

. LINCOLN;, N~b. (U-wiRE) _; Seeing that the
fust Nebraska player in the 2001 NFL Draft was selected
34th was not a surprise.
.
·
·· ,
·
_ The fact that it wasn't Dominic Raio!.i may have been.
.Former NU rush end Kyle Van~n Bosch, who finished
· with five-and-a-half sacks for the Huskers last season, was
· chosen with the third r,ck of the second round on Saturday
by the Arizona Cardinals.
.
·Raiola, who left NU after his junior season, waited until
the 50th pick before being selected by the Detroit Lions.'
Most experts had Raiola tabbed as a late first-round to
early second-round pick. Despite his fall to the middle of
the second round, Raio!. was still the first center ch=.
PRESTON BAINES
· Vanden Bosch and Raiola were. the only two former
THE GAMECOCX (U. SOUTH CAROLINA)
Cornhusken _picked during the first three rounds on
.Saturday.
.
: . Former Husk= chosen on Sunday in-:luded Carlos
COLUMBIA, S.C. CU-WIRE)_:_ Megan Matthews' victories
aver the Florida Gators on Saturday and Sunday brought the SEC East
Polk in the fourth round to :;..i Diego. Polk, at 1Uth over•
tide to Columbia for the third time in the past five years. · · : ,. · all, was followed by running back Correll Buckhalter, choNo. 20 USC (33-16-1, 16-7 SEC) lost the first game ofa double-·
sen by Philacldphia at 121.t overall.
•
- . --In the following round, Tampa Bay drafted guard Russ
header 4-t' Saturday. but bounced back 'to win the second garne 3-0 and
Hochstein with the 151st pie!.; wh.;tc wiclc n=ivu and
Sund.cy's finale 3-1 to clinch the Eastern Division ,championship at
Bedcham Field...
_ ·; _... · · · -_ _
:
,. • · . pun:/kick returner Bobby Ncwcom1JC and running back
.' In Sunday's game, the Gaton (32-23; U-14) struck in their firstat·b~t. ·· : Dan Alexander were _chosen in round six by Arizona and
Tc!:nessec,· rcspectivcly. ..
UF third baseman Jennifer Mossadeghl led offwith ari lnlield hit and later
Notable Huskers that wer,t undrafted and hope to latch
scored on a dwble to deep center field by second basem,111 Prissie Walden.
· .Th~ fait innir.g. though, W3Sn't a sign of things to come. 1\-lalthews
(17-11) would go on to retire the ncxt17 hi:tcn.
: . . . ·
.--'.'I felt really good.and theywerecomingouttogctw:,(but) I knew we
SERNA
were going to score, so I wasn't really worried about it,• Matthews said. ·
. COS':lNUED FROM PAOE 12 .
.The score remained the same until USC tied the game in the second ..
ori a two-out triple ty sophomore Danielle Qiiinones that scored senior
out of th~, ye:!lt: Reck had said earlier. And. we planned
Ad;ienne Genovese.
. _ .
_ . .
· _ •
or. doing that. .
. __ ·
--· .. The game remained scoreless until the bottom of the sixth, when the
Gamccoclcs got ruru o:i a peculiar play. Freshman Amber Curtis hit a one-_• · _ When I slid the thi."d ws onto the stringer, I didn't tie
it v.~ to the paddle boat we were fishing oft Seconds later,
- out single. The next batter, ficshman Samantha Jcnnh1gs, hit a run-scorthe ba.s pulled the _entire stringer in~ the water and sw.un
ing double, took third 'ln a throw home and scored on the same play after.
_to the bottom of the pond.
. •
· F!ori~ ~tchc_r Bree Bei_-gcr ~dn't. ~-;~~'throw._
·

South Carolina ~lmches SEC Eas~ -

•

SAID THE DA WG WHO WAS DRAGGING HIS T\L.
.
~T Hig PERFECT GRADES SC~[E):
. ~~
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""~
ALMOST OP,EN THE DOOR~ - .. · . \ '
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on to an NFL club as f= agents include punter Dan '
· Hadcnfeldt, ,vide n.-ceiver Matt Davison and fullback Willie
Miller.
.
.
Vanden Bosch s.iJ he benefited from the quick, fustround selections of defensive ends rated ;vicad o_f him by
draft experts and NFL scouts.
"I_ was a littl-: surprised because everything I had read
had me going in the middle of the second to early third
round," said Vandcn Bosch, who WJtched the annual sdection show with his family in Larchwood, Jowi
"But with three defonsive ends in the fust 10 picks, I
knew a lot of people had me as the next one to go."
The fust round on Saturday was highlijtlited by a strong
collection of interior prospects. Twelve ~f the first 19 picks
w.:rc offensive and defensive linemen.
No: surprisingly, Y-uginia Tcch's Michad Vick was chosen first by the Atlanta Falcons. The Falrons received the
tcp choice through a trade with dte San Diego Chargers on
Friday.
Vandcn Bosch, though he admittedly wasn't familiar
with the Cardinals organization until Sunday, was excited
about heading to the "Valley of the Suit to joir. a few funiliar faccs.
Former Cornhuskcn Jocl Makovica and Chris Disr.rnan
are c:um,ndy on the Canlir.:w_' roster.

·

Vanden Bosch's stock rose :apidly this spring through a
series of impressive workouts in front of NFL scouts.
"Ever since the Alamo Bowl, and after receiving some
academic awards, that helped a lot,• Vanden Bosch said.
Every so often, the three bass would forrn an alliance
and thrash about' at the surface in an attempt to free their
souls. We made several atrcmpts to recover the doomed fish,
but to no avai!. Jn all, we caught 1S bass. which would have
ended up as dinner som-: night this week. Twelve of thor.e
fish were granted a reprieve. Three becune turtle feed.
Spur of the moment trips before dusk tu cast plugs don't
always prod.ice fish !)n the fly in a half hour. Y<'"J have to
&ctor in the va:iables.
E-mai/Ja-uin- Sana at bejl1'Clirn@hot,::ttifom
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

MLS
Kansas City 3, Columbus o
Colorado o, Los Angeles l
Chicago 2, Dallas 3 (OT)

APRIL 24, 2001

OUTDOORS

Dinner in
30 tninutes
·... maybe
The original plan was to get out of here here being this time-consuming newsroom and head over to a friend's place, purchase some
beer and groceries, and take that route. We were
a bit hungry.
Since these characters threw a double-keggcr
of a Colorado micro brew on Saturday, it was
still clean-up time when I arrived.
Scott Donovan, an outdoorsman, friend and
student from St. Charles, •vas wiping the stick)'
remnants of spilled beer off his coffee table.
Outside, the sun had about an hour left of
showtime when something :xcum:d to me.
"Let's hit up the honey-hole (a secret fishing
spot that's less of a secret these days)." I said.
~~~ stop at the grocery store on the way
· ltwas agreed upon.
We pulled up to the pond with 45 minutes
oflightlcft.
Donovan is a better fisherman than me. He
caught two largemouth over five pounds at this
place last week.
"Throw a surface Rapala," he said.
Being stubborn, I trusted my own instincts
and opted for a deep-diving version of the bait
he was talking about. A few casts netted nothing but ,vccds and algae.
Looking down the bank I noticed that
Donovan, who was
fly-fishing,
was
wrestling with a nice
bluegill.
"Surface popper,"
he said as he threw
the fish into a bucket
he had brought to
keep a small bass for
his fish tank.
The surface, eh, I
Javier Sama thought to myself.
changed
DAILY EGYPTIAN to Ia quickly
buzz-bait, but
three casts later I
sensed the bait was too fast for these conditions
- windy and in the spring 60s. On went the
surface plug Donovan had himed at. Before I
tied the knot, Donovan ,vas yclling, "Big bluegill
.•. world record!"
I laughed, but seconds later, I was stunned. It
was one of th~ largest bluegills I'd ever seen. We
should have weighed the monster, but I'd say it
was at least a pound and a half and growing (in
the mind).
With the surface plug my luck changed, and
I ,vas catching small bass, including one that
prompted me to yell "Tank bass!" It was now
relegated to a life inside a tank.
Donovan was fighting a crappie that ended
up in the bucket when I felt something hit like
a ton of bricks. It turned out to be three-pound
largemouth bass full of eggs. I know this because
we cut it up with the rest of the fish, except for
the little bass that's swimming in Donovan's
tank and the huge bluegill thats frozen in his
freezer. Donovan is taking the fish to the taxidermist. I know, laugh, it's a bluegill. I tried to
talk him into filleting it. But he doesn't want to
forget about that fish, and I can't blame him.
In a half hour of casts, ,ve saved a trip to our
local grocer. It was real smooth, unlike Friday
when another friend, Bridget, and I decided to
cclebr:ttc Earth Day a few days early with a trip
to Garde11 of the Gods and some fishing.
An instructor I'll refer to as Reck had invited 115 to stop and fish at his place, which is close
to the scenic state park. After a nice hike, we
headed over to Rcck's. His pond is full of small,
seemingly stunted bass.
"We probably need to get some of those bass
SEE
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The Saluki wo~en's tennis team downed Drake University after 13 years of defeat last weekend in Des Moines, Iowa.

Salukis finally-takf.!
bite out of. Bulldogs
defeat of Creighton Uni,1:rsity in Omaha, Neb.
on Sunday.
.
·
While Auld ,vas well aware of the long losing strealc against Drake, some of the players
didn't even know about it because it started
before some of them had picked up their first
tennis racket
"I actually didn't know," said freshman Sarah
)ENS DEJU
Krismanits. "I had no idea. I knew that they're
DAILY EOYl'TIAN
really good. That was definitely a group effort on
our part to put together a rc-lly strong ,vin. 5-2
Drake Uni,1:rsity has been a thorn in the side says a lot. It really shows good heart and put us
ofJudy Auld for the past 13 years.
in good position to be seeded high."
The last time the SIU women's tennis team
Besides getting the monkey off the team's
defeated the Missouri Valley Conference rival back, the win should go a long way toward helpwas in the 1987-88 season.
ing the Salukis get a high seed in the MVC
To put that length of time into pcrspccti,1:, Championships coming up on April 27-29 in
current freshman phenom Tana Trapani ,vas just Des Moines, Iowa.
"The girls just played phenomenal,• Auld
5 years old at the beginning of that season.
The Salukis (10-8, 6-3 MVC), who have not said. "They just played really great. They pla11:d
played Drake every single season, finally van- up to their potential, which is what we've been
quished their decade-old demon with a 5-2 vic- working on. They're really getting to the top of
tory over the Bulldogs in Des Moines, Iowa their_ game right now, and that's what we w.mt.
Saturday.
·
They want to be playing at the top of their game,
The Salukis started their weekend losing to and this gi,,:s us. a real legitimate shot. We can be
the University of Northern Iowa 5-2 Friday in seeded anywhere between third and fifth in the
Cedar Falls, Iowa, but kept their momentum conference."
from Saturday's win aver Drake with :i 5-1 Auld was also impressed with tJ-.e continued

Women's tennis team
defeats Drake University
for first time since
1987-88 season

excellent play of the diminuti\,: Trapani, as she is
currently in the midstofa nine-match ,vin strealc
and is showing no signs of slowing down.
"Tana's just on a roar through the conference,"
Auld said. "She's 12-1 against conference cpponents, and the only loss was because she sprained
an :inklc against a Bradley [Uni,=ity) girl and
played an Illinois State [University] pla11:r and
basically had to retire from the match."
Three of those wins came this weekend as
Trapani was victorious in the No. 4 singles in all
the team's matches. Erika Ochoa, Alejandra
Blanco and Keri Crandall all had strong showings as they each won two singles matches this
weekend. Ana Scrrot and Rachel Moroles each
had a victory in the Creighton match.
The Salukis now hope tct keep the momentum going into the MVC Championships this
weekend.
"It's been a really good season,"Trapani said.
"Hopefully ,vc'll win some matches at conference and go pretty far, but it's been a good year
so far."
WOMEN'S TENNIS
The SIU women'.s tennis team finish lhelr
season at Iha MVC Championships which take
place Aprll 27-29 In Des Molne5, Iowa.

Woinen's golf defend MVC Championship today
CUNT HARTING
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

The Missouri Valley Conference women's
golf scene has been owned in recent years by
the Salukis, who :ire winners ofthree of the past
four conference championships.
But after the first 18 holes of the MVC
Championships were played Sunday at the
(hiarry Oaks Countxy Club in Ashland, Neb.,
the Salukis sit in third place with a score of 332.
Leading after round one is Bradley
University with a 328, and Southwest Missouri
State Univcnity is three strokes behind in second place.

Saluki junior Alison Hiller shot an 80 to
conclude round one which ties her for fourth
place individually. The Salukis have been led
the past three years by Hiller. She holds the alltime Saluki lowest career stroke average of
79.4.
Hiller was named the MVC Female Golfer
of the Weck for the second time this spring.
She finished the spring in first place individually in the MVC with a stroke average of
77.7, which is the IO\vest average since the
1986-87 season.
.
Also rounding off the top 10 in individual
scores was sophomore Andrea Turner, who sits
in a tic for ninth place ,vith an 82.

Saluki.hcad coach Diane Daugherty is confident the Salukis arc prepared to defend their
crown.
"We are excited to be playing, this is what
,vc have worked for all year long," Daugherty
said in a prepared statement.
Other Saluki notables after round one were
sophomore Jennifer Shutt, who is tied for 19th
place with a 84, while senior Lizzie Uthoff is
tied for 22n.d place with an 86.
· Daugherty anticipates a close finish, ,vith
teams such as Bradley and Northern Iowa providing the most competition.
"I think it's going to come down to the last
putt," Daugherty said.

